
 
 

REPORT 

ON 

 

SANGRAM 2K18– BATLLE OF TALENT 

(Held on July 30th, 2018 Arbuda convention center) 
 
The Origin Poornima Club and IEEE Student Branch, Poornima Institute of 

Engineering & Technology, Jaipur is organizing its first event “Sangram - 
Battle of Talent” which is going to be a great buzz in the history of Poornima 
Foundation. Sangram is a talent hunt show, every talent and every type of art 

will be welcomed on this platform. First time this type of thrilling and exciting 
event is going to explore the young talent who has their own capabilities but never 

appreciated before for what they are. Just to provide a platform and to nourish 
the young talent, The Origin Club Poornima and IEEE Student branch are working 

together to provide a roadmap to whole the event. 
 
“Sangram” comprises of large range of activities in which the students will be 

taking part and appreciated with the awards. One of the most common medicine 
to relieve the stress, depression and pressure is entertainment and this 

entertainment will be boomed out in this event. The judging will be done on the 
basis of the most entertaining act because it is a thing which every type of 
audience wants. The planning and execution are on its verge to make the event 

as big as possible. We have variety of categories under which the participation will 
be accepted are musibuzz (music), open mic (poetry recitation, public speaking, 

stand-upcomedy), dancomania (dance), desi-kalakaar 
(skit,act), fashionista(ramp-walk), martial-art. In between there are some 
cameo and games which will attract the audience to stay alert and make them 

indulged at every time? 
 

Attraction of the Event-: 
 

1. 500+ audience – audience for the finale round 

2. 200+ participants – no. of participants who battled out for the finale round 
3. 40+ volunteers – Our sangram working team who took this responsibility  

4. 15+ dignitaries & jury – Judges and dignitaries who came and graced the 
event. 

5. 10000+ crowd attracted –As we have included the all 4 Campuses of 

Poornima Foundation, and we made a promotion by unveiling the event 
class to class in every campus. 

6. Goodies and vouchers – Food Coupons and exciting prizes for the audience 
and participants who are the whole soul of the event. 

 

Theme of the Event -: 
 

The theme of the event was “Entertainment”. The idea came when the students 
came back to the college after a long break of summer vacations and training, and 

indulged themselves into the academics. So there should be something that can 



relieve their stress and make them fresh and energetic, so we decided to make 
them entertain with the help of talent and skills. In this way, we decided that the 

performances will be judged upon the level of entertainment and audience 
connection. In this manner every talent was having a common criteria to win the 

audience, independent of which type of talent it is. With this Idea We fulfilled the 
criteria of entertainment for the audience and provided the platform to the talent. 
As the theme was totally audience oriented, the participants tried their best on 

every foot to make the audience connected with whatever talent they had.  
 

Preliminary Round Sangram 2k18 
 
'Sangram – Battle of Talent' is a talent hunt show which is organized by Origin 

Club Poornima in association with IEEE in which all the students of Poornima 
foundation had participated. It’s preliminary round was held at PIET and PCE on 

25th & 26th July, 2018. Students of PIET & PGI had to report at the venue Seminar 
Hall, PIET and PCE & PU students had to report at venue Seminar Hall, PCE for 
preliminary round. 

 
Our judges of prelims round were Mrs. ShrutiBijawat (Assistant Professor) & Mr. 

Abhishek Dadich(Assistant professor) for PIET Campus and Mr. Mohammed Tariq 
& Mr. Kaushal Kishore for PCE Campus .They had done a very genuine judging on 

which basis we had selected 28 teams for final round which was going to held at 
Arbuda Convention Center on 30th July, 2108. We had a huge number of crowd 
in PIET as well as in PCE on preliminary day and they have enjoyed a lot with the 

sounds of hooting and clapping which made our event a success. 
 

 
We have got 120+ registrations for the preliminary round under many categories 
like dancing, singing, open mic, war of Dj’s, beat-boxing, instrumental, band 
performance etc., out of which we have selected 28 teams for finale round. The 

judging criteria was very justified and aligned so that every performance can 
match our expectation for the finale round, which contained emotions, audience 

connection, stage handling, skill perfection etc. That is how we got our star 
performers for final day. 
 

Every team performed it’s best to get the entry in Finale round and to reach at 
Arbuda Stage. Some of the 

performances were so good, even 
judges can’t stop themselves from 
giving standing obviation. But as all 

teams cannot be taken ahead for the 
finale round, so we have distributed 

the participation certificate and 
invitation for the finale round to all the 
participants to come and enjoy the 

glory of the event. This will motivate 
and encourage the participants for the 

future indulgence in such a events and 



showcase their talent.   
 

We have divided our team for both the venues i.e. PIET and PCE in which each 
sub-team contained a discipline committee, registration team, backstage team, 

technical team and anchors team which handled the crowd as well as teams in 
very well manner and done a very appreciable work. Without coordination of team 
this would not have been possible to handle the audience and meet the 

requirements of the participants. 

 
Vote of thanks was delivered by our anchors as a token of love and respect to the 

judges as they have devoted their valuable time for our participating teams and 
guiding us in every manner. In the end of the prelims, we had a group photo with 
our working team, participants and judges for the sweet memory.  

 
Finale Round Sangram 2k18 

 
Srangram -Battle of Talent Finale round happened successfully on July 30th, 2018 
with the helping hands of our team and pillars who were sweating out day and 

night for the best outcome. This was the day when the real Sangram will going 
to be battled out. This day was accomplished by the presence of over 500+ 

audience and 28 participating teams and everyone witnessed the day with a great 
enthusiasm, joyfulness and discipline resulting a victory. For the Finale round a 

jury of judges which are expert in their field, were made to judge the talent as the 
selected participants were screened out from the 120+ teams who have registered 
for preliminary round. There were participants having the marvelous talent not 

only in dance, singing and poetry but also the unique talents like beat boxing, 
solo-acting, band-performance, instrumental etc. Every performance was selected 

for the finale round after the tough competition and marking of judges by 
eliminating other teams in terms of expression, audience connection, stage 
handling, entertainment and emotion.  

 
Finale round was held at the Arbuda Convention Center, Poornima Institute of 

Engineering and Technology, the auditorium was full of audience and the crowd 
was very excited for the battle as it was going to be very thrilling. When First 
performance was started the crowd cheered the performer and enjoyed the 

performance. The environment was so energetic that everyone was just enjoying 
and this keeps going throughout the event. There were many performances which 

includes dance, singing, acting, drama, band performance, war of Dj's, beat-
boxing, instrumental and martial art. 
 

Our judges for the Final round were  
 

1. Mr. Mayank Sharma, his achievements starting from his professional career 
are-: 

❖Working from last three years as a MUSIC MENTOR (Rajasthan Head) with 

INDIAN IDOL ACADEMY Jaipur. 

❖ Permanent Judge for ‘Sangam Kala Group’ (MASTER MADAN MEMORIAL 



COMPETITON) 

❖ Play back for the ‘Abha T.V’ Serial on Doordarshan. 

❖ Music Direction in many Stages plays. 

❖ Working with Many F.M Channels as a Composer. 

❖ Many Stage Performances on Doordarshan. 

❖ Participated in ‘Close-up Antakshari’ on Zee T.V. 

❖ Participated in ‘Ghazal Sara’ on ETV Urdu. 

❖ Participated in ‘Surilo Rajasthan’ on ETV Rajasthan. 

❖ First Rank in Vocal Light Music Competition (MASTER MADAN MEMORIAL 

COMPETITON) Organized by ‘Sangam Kala Group’ at state Level Seven Time. 

❖ Assistant Music arranger & musician in ghazal album 'TERI BAATEIN (JAVED 

HUSSAIN)' Released by T-SERIES. 

❖ Music arranger & musician in a USTAD AHAMED HUSSAIN & USTAD 

MOHAMMAD HUSSAIN's devotional project. 

❖Many live shows & Stages shows managed & coordinated by me. 

❖Many projects done by me as a music director & lyricist. (example - BETI 

BACHAO by Rajasthan govt., INDIAN IDOL ACADEMY SONG...etc) 

❖ Lyricist/Composer for single song 'SAANSEIN' & 'KHWAHISH' Released by RED 

RIBBON. 

❖ Music Arranger & Musician for single Ghazal 'FALSAFA (MOHD. VAKIL)' 

Released by D-RECORDS (DALER MEHNDI'S MUSIC COMPANY) 

❖ Music Composer for DOORDARSHAN T.V SERIAL 'PREM BACHAN', Running 

Successfully On Jaipur Doordarshan Every Monday Evening 07:30. 

❖ Music Composer for upcoming single Ghazal 'EK JAAM' Releasing Soon by RED 

RIBBON MUSIC COMPANY. 

❖ Music Arranger for JAZIM SHARMA's (SA RE GA MA Fame) Single Ghazal 

'Dhoop Kya’. 

❖ Video Director for Singla Ghazal 'CHANDNI RAAT' Sung by 'JAVED 

HUSSAIN'(VEER-ZARA Fame) Released by D-RECORDS (DALER MEHNDI'S 
MUSIC COMPANY) 

 

2. Mr. Kartik, his achievements starting from his professional career are-: 
 

❖ Top 40 contestant in D4 Dance season 3 air on Manorama channel 

❖ Top 30 contestant in Win India TV REALITY CHAMPIONSHIP air on colors epic 

channel 

❖ Finalist in India's biggest platform known as Indian Hip Hop Dance 

Championship 

❖ Winner of AJMER TALENT CARNIVAL 2018 

❖ Selected group in World hip hop unite dance championship, Austria 

❖ Runner up in Big Dance Blast season 4 

❖Selected in India's International Groov-fest 2018 which will held in Dubai. 

 
3. Mr. Dakshit Mathur, (alumni of Poornima College of Engineering) his 

achievements starting from his professional career are-: 
 

❖ Doing Stand Up comedy for 2 years.  

❖ One of the people who started comedy open mic culture in Jaipur.  

❖ Performed with some of the best comedians in India like KunalKamra, Kenny 

Sebestian, Aditi Mittal, Saurabh Pant, VaibhavSethia, KautukSrivastav and 

Jeeveshu Alhuwalia.  

❖ I've won inter college stand-up comedy competition in Manipal University, 

Jaipur and JECRC University Jaipur 

 



 
The event was graced by Mr. Rahul Singhi (Director, PF), Dr. Ajay kumar Bansal 

(Director, PIET), Dr. Gautam Singh (Registrar & Chief Proctor, PIET),Dr. Puneet 
Mathur (Branch Counselor, IEEE student branch PIET) and the faculty members. 

All the dignitaries along with judges were felicitated with boke and a momento. 
According to indian mythology, an auspicious work cannot be started without 
remembering the lord Ganeha, so the Ganesh-vandana was done by the Roopal 

and team. Following the Ganesh-vandana lamp lightening ceremony held, all the 
dignitaries lighted the lamp and prayed for the successful completion of the event. 

Mr. Rahul Singhi (Director PF) addressed the crowd with a motivational speech in 
the beginning of the event and encouraged the students to come up with the new 
ideas which can benefits to all the students who have talent but not have the 

platform to showcase their talent, so that their talent can be nourished and 
polished with the help of such ideas. He also said "Foundation is always there to 

help you in terms of resources". 
 

 
 
The final day cannot be imagined without the help of our team who devoted their 

whole soul towards the events. Our working team was divided into the sub teams 
which were categorized as backstage team, management team, decoration team, 
technical team, registration team and logistic team. Every team made it's best to 

make the event a saga which will be reminded whenever there will be a talk about 
the talent. 

 
In the end prize distribution held, which was very suspenseful and most awaited 
moment, everyone was making their assumptions and hooting for their best 

entertainer. Anchors made this moment more thrilling by making the audience 
indulged. There was massive confusion because every participant tried it's best to 

win the Golden and shining trophy along with cash prize. Finally the results were 
compiled and the judges were called upon the stage to provide the prizes to the 
winners. Now it was the time for winner in subcategory (open mic) and winner 

was Mr. Kalpit Mudgal. Then next award was for winner in subcategory (Dance) 
and the winner was Mohmmed Sadiq and group.  Then next award was for winner 

in subcategory(Singing) and the winner was Mr. Naman Kumar. Then next award 
was for winner in People's Choice award and the winner was Khushi Jain and 

group. Now it's time for the award for the runner-up in best entertainer category 
and finally the name unveiled and the name was Mr. Samyak Jain for classical 
dance. He was awarded with cash prize of 2100/- and a golden shining trophy. 

Final award which everyone wanted to know was Winner of Sangram- Battle of 
talent 2k18 for Best Entertainer and the name was Desi-kalakaarz group who 

danced it out. They were provided with 5100/- cash prizes and a golden shining 
trophy named Sangram 2k18 Winner. 
 



 

 

 
 
Now this was the time for group photograph of winners of the event, Sangram 
team and pillars who made it a huge and a grand success leaving behind a 

milestone in the history of the Poornima Foundation. 


